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' ,mte-cl Press Intetnabonal IN OUR 82nd YEAti Murray, Ky., Thursday Afternoon,. November 2, 1961---.
MURRAY POPULATION 10100 Vol. LXXXII No. 238
UNITED STATES TO RESUME A-TESTINGProtest Demonstrations On
*Nuclear Warfare Carried Out
The nation's women, angered
and frightened by the grown s
threat of nuclear warfare, staged
a gigantic protest demonstration
throughout the U. S. Weinesdas••
The protest, in the form of a
"strike for peace," was unorgan-
ized. But it was, awesome in its
penetration into virtually every
aasection of the country and every
major city.
The "strikers for peace" includ-
ed teen - /aged college students,
young housewives and elderly
matrons. They Paraded in wind
and rain, sunshine, and wearying
heat and in near freezing temper-
atures. 4
Some pushed baby carriages or •
carried infants in their arms. Al- •
most all carried signs denounaing
aacontinuat ion of nuclear testing
wand the feverish east-west arms
race.
The demonstrations were car-
ried out before the White House
and the Soviet Embassy in Wash-




quarters and Russian U. N. mi.sion
in New York City and centers of
government across the nation.
They urged Mrs. John F. Ken-
nedy and Mrs. Nikita Khrushchev,
wives of the leaders of the world's
two most powerful nations, to
help bring a halt to the bomb
tests in the interest of survival of
the human race.
One of the largest demonstra-
tions was in Chicago where an es-
timated 1,000 women gathered to
appeal for a halt to nuclear test-
ing. More than 600 women jam-
med into two meetings in the
suburban N'innetka Community
House to hear Rabbi Edgar Siskin
warn -that mankind faces the great-
est peril it has ever known from
radiation fallout and nuclear
bombs.
At Watertown. Mass., male stu-
dents from Harvard and Brandeis
universities joined the protest 400
strong. They marched to the gov-
.ernment's arsenal there and hand,
.ed out leaflets protesting Soviet
I nuclear testing
More than 500 women, many
- with children, invaded the Federal
Jacques Tiffeau Turns First Major Cold Wave HitsTo East For Prize,
Winning Fashionsy North Savagely: Mercury Drops'
By United Press International its, suddenly dropped to near zero.The first major cord wave of Travel Within" 35 miles of Helena 'the season struck savagely in the was discouraged, and state polisenorth today, dropping tempera- esketed drivers without chains ,tures as much as 40 degrees and- who tried to cross Boulder Passturning roads into ribbons of Ise. All genmercial at: traffic in lied IWeathermen posted cold wave eng was suspended. The town ofwarnings for a seven-state area, Cut Bank, Mont., hail a reading ofas the aintery/ blast sweptwn ce. do Co.nued on Page Eightfrom Canada Weilneolas• and hit I
Montana with its worst snowstorm
of the fall. /*-'' I. PROCLAMATION
Wind-driven snow and frigid WHF:REAS, the members oftemperatures were in store for Chapter 50 of the lasablel Ameri-Nebraska, northaest north ears Veterans have sold Forget-central Kansas, atianes 
as
oga, the ..e-Nots each year on a date setsDakotas and Montana cast of the aside in and Call/re:ayContinental Divide.
County as Forget-Me-Not Day.The storm s &ruled transporta- vahich in this year. has been es-tion pgrIs ( .Montana. Slush tpished Nover,ber 4, ;!on the highw !.r.l.urned to ice, and
with conditions eltorst in the Rockys WHEREAS, the'. Forget-Me-NotMountain areas. Huge semi-trailer flower has been elopted national-trucks jack-knifed or were strand-
iy as the emblem of remembranceed alma! U. S. 2 and 91 as visaml- of veterans of all wars who were ,
disabled as a result of their mili•
'tar). aervice; and
I! WHEREAS, the Forget-Me-Nots
'sold by Murray Chapter 50 of the ,
Disabled American Veterans are
Mrs. Z. J. Brister
Dies An Memphis
made by Disabled American Vet-
erans and the enare profits fromClark and Hugh Scott to work for were buckled or hlooped high in Memphis, Tenn. She had been ill t ese con if is used for the fart and i. !universal disararnent and a strong- front or back for three years. benefit of disabled veterans. bother U. N. I As port of ous steal front the I She is survived by her husband, ; in and out of hospitals where I• When Scatt suggested "It's a -kimono, the designer dropp agl Z. J. Blaster; two daughters. Maryailies- receive treatmenttquestion of living ein our knees or
!dying on our feet," a %omen
ejumped up and shouted •'we want
Ito live on our feet."
At Cleveland, nearly 10.000 leaf-The undelfestadi, Murray °Mew t r4Ph :Sere passed out by de-imiasSchool football squad will play strators and more than 200 we-Paris. Tennessee. in their final men and children held a protest1961 game at Holland Stadium parade through Mount Vernon,Friday night. Gametime is 7 30 N. Y. Jackets fitted in front frequentlyThe T.gers will be trying to up- Other large gatherings were at looked like capes from the bark,hold their rating of Eighth Place ' Newark Trenton and Elizabeth. usually dipping a little longer inin the state. N. J. and Ann Arbor, Mich. the back than the front."The Murray and Paris game is! 
High belts showed on numerousalways spirited," Coach Ty Rolland 
late day and evening dresses too.-Rays. A large crowd is expected 
Bares Collar INcneto see this game because a will Letter to the Eclitri Each season, Tiffeau bares abe a good game and to show the 
appreciation of the Tiger fans for
Dear Mr. Williams.their successful season.
Seniors playing their final game I should like to add ms "twoFriday will be Tommy Latimer. cents" to the array of convinc-James Wilson. Jimmy Smith. John mg articles and letters in behalfHutson, J. L. Warnett. Jimmie Ta- of the library tax You and soul.hers, Mike Thurmond. Dewayile personnel have displayed sourctn-McClure; Joe Pat Futrell. Charlie terest in the program by the calor-Robertson. Steve Williams. Rich- teous and careful attention you
and Workman, Glen Turner, Jer have given the news stories con-
ry Matthews. Richard Farrell and .cerning the library The Pioneer
Kenny Humphreys. Co-Captains for Reading Club and the Covered
this year', varsity are Rehard Wagon Story Houis were made tomes.Workman and Steve Williams. possible because you were willing Other necklines came with col-
to bring the library closer home jars, wide open at the front and
to the average family in Murray pushed away from the back of
and Calloway Ceunty I am cert- the neck, like a kimono collar,
am that you will be just as in- Suit skirts were trouser-pleated,
•terested in the (Mere programs shirred in the front only from a
sponsored by the library and will narrow waistband, to provide a
KEF_STER APB. Miss. — Airman give your subscribers the oppor. little ease, and a great many had„id class Wayne s. coedet,y. tunes- to become acquainted with some fullness because of a tn.
n of Mr. and Mrs. Gail S. Cola facts concerning better Bookmo- angular panel set at the center
y., is being assigned to Dicken. When parents realize the im• The designer kept
front.bile and library service.rey 906 Sycamore St , Murray.'
son Air Force Station. N. D penance of reading in the educa• kneecap.s showed on
gollowing his graduation from the lion of a child they realize that mannequins.
one reader a year is not enoughVnited States Air Force technical
Ito keep his interest If the tax is-Atoning course for aircraft con-
passed for less than the price of David Parker Named• I and warning operators at Kees-
one soft drink a week. every
L
AFT, aliss Class President.4irman Cordrey learned to op- "mil)! living in Calloway County
will have available most of the• ate the semi-automatic ground
'books and other equipment m-
g 
system (SAGE) dur-
vented to store and communicatethe 17-week course.
ideas. The free public Library isHe was graduated from Murray





NEW YORK TPI) — If ,i-signer
Jacques Tiffeau had plated the
samisen while his sprinai fashion
collection went on view, no one
at the scene would have blinked
a well-mascaraed eyelash.
Tiffeau didn't go that far. But
this award-winning designer born
in France turned due east and to
the Japanese kimono for the
theme of his collection for Monte
Sano & Pruzan shown to report-
ers Wednesday afternoon.
Tiffeau introduced the obs sil-
houtte which means he sashed
us girls in right under the bosom.
Spring 1962 is going to be a sea-
son when the thinner you are
through the midriff, the better
you'll look in clothes. Tiffeau is
one of several trent-setting de-
signers who like the look of the
waistline placed benesath the bust,
'and the rest of the bodice fitting
the figure in front, swinging out
at the back.
Sleeves Are Roomy
The obi silhouette featured
suede, kidskin or fabric belts—
some eight inches wide — that
spanned the back and curved up
in frant Similar sashes, not quite
as wick! as the traditional obi,
sleeves and made them nice and 'Evelyn Brister. and Nancy Blast-
roomy, at kimono length, on dos. et Memphis; one son Gerry Brist-
ens ef suits or costume jackets. or. Memphis, mother. Mrs. Mary
The dropped sleeve is the gar-
ment maker's ./ term for sleeves
seamed in two, three sir four .ncli
es below the shoulder.
Back yokes gave kimono width
to numerous jackets and coats,
little more collar bone an his
neckline treatments If other man-
ufacturers copy his touches as
usual, it will be a breazy Easter
Parade Takata: newest necklines
were called -crater". an apt say
to describe the say he cut the
fabric in a wide curve across the
front and scooped it out at the
back in what used to be railed
a cocktail-dress neckline. No more.
The crater sowed up on dozens
of datylme dresses, suits and cos-
Building corutroom at Philadel-
phia and urged Sens Joseph S
the-street, the college of furthery State College before entering
education to the post graduate andthe service.
it stands fairly and squarely as
a go-between from the beginning!it 
of learning to its mature expres-
sion. We cannot afford the wastage
!caused by general ignorance, by' ments. Ile serves 'as Companyintolerance, by the lack of under-1 Commander of Company A. is highstanding, by the lack of reason- scorer on the varsity football team,! mg power, by surplus unskilled is a member of the Student Coun-tabor and by the ill-health of our cil and is listed on the Honor
I tur eased lessi• lisimmillorilWeatherReport
skirts short,
some of the
Western Kentucky — PartlyIN cloudy and mild today with scat-
tered showers likely this after-
noon, high in mid 70s. Mostly .
cloudy and windy with showers !
and scattered thundershowers to-
nada and Friday. Low tonight in
it 50s. Turning colder by Fri-
day afternoon.
Temperatures at 5 a. m. (EST).:
Loriisville 60. Lexington 60; Cov-
ington 59. Paducah 67. Bowling
Green 6.5, London 58 and Hopkins-
vale 66.
Eviansv Ind., 68.
Iluntington, W. Va., 53,
fellou citizens. A library is a
hank. of indestructible knowledge
saving the money of the taxpayer"
Thank you for .your alert and
generous interest in a program
that promise's opportunity for all.
TI is very easy to open the door
of the Bookmobile at any stop in
the county or the Free Public
Library at 103 North Sixth, simply
vote_ "Yes" November 7. "It is a
sobering thought that no one of





Cadet Captain 'David Parker, son
of Mr and Mrs. R. B. Parker,
of 1321 West Main Street in Mew-
ray. was elected President of the
Senior Class at the Kentucky Mili-
tary Institute in. an elerfion held
on October 25.
In his fourth year at K. M. I..
Cadet Captain Parker has record-
ed a series of outstanding achieve-
Distinction list at the end of the
first academic period with an
overall scholastic average of 91 20.
Prayer Service
Begins On Friday
An evening prayer service will
begin temorrow night at St. John's
Episcopal Church. The service will
be held each Friday at 7:00 p. m.
and the public is invited to at-
tend.
The chtireh building is located
at 1620 Main street.
ses-a
• Mrs Z. J Brister died this morn-
ing at the Baptist Hospital in
E. Williams of Murray; four sisters,
Mrs Maxey Tuggle. Jackson, Miss.,
Mrs. Hubert Matturvgly, Owens/Was
I RE IT RESOLVED, Therefore.
!that November 4, 1961 be , and it
Its hereby set aside as a :lay in
Olin-fay and Calloway County When
4ilizrday Chapter 50 of the Dis-American \agent's" -well sell




- U.S. Does Not Intend To Lose
Its Lead Kennedy Emphasizes
LEXINGTON, Ky. an —Police
:day decided to fingerprint all
women students as well as male
shots probably had proved of some
value to Russian scientists and
military men,
Leading up to his announcement
that this country is preparing
testing if necessary. Kennedy made
two emphatic points as he spoke
to
students of Transylvania 
CollegeL he  reportersN4.hatitetifm his desk insero 
ide said Was not for him
in their round-the-clock investi- —In eealuating total military 
saynt a  .
gation of the campus slaying of strerath. "the United States would Truman. who made the mom(
oi-ed Betty Gail Brown last Fri- 
on earth" 
places with any nation tous decision to drop the first
day. Continued on Page Eight
—The United States has a lead
over Russia in nuclear weapons
The President said any U. S. Breakthrough
and -does not intend to lose it."
atmospheric tests would be de-
to hold radioactive fallout
to ) ate‘bit(• minimum. He also n.
said this country had noaintentioh Cuietr
of exploding test weapons in the
magnitude of Russia's -MS-megaton Is Predictedblast
Speaking with emphasis the
Pr silent said this country also
ne114- could undertake an atomic
test as part of psychological war-
/ Kentucky State Police Weelnasa.:47d. said such tests would be
when essential to theday offered the. services of their
defense of the nation, the proter-fingerprint experts • and use of tin of the free world and in thetheir equipment in the investiga-
tion of the co-ed's death.
&tighter of Mr. and Mrs. Hargus Commended By- The body of Miss B ro Van,
T. Brown of Lexington, was found 
in her parked foreign-made c sar 
(a too eaiii front of a campus building
early last Friday. She had been
strangled with her brassiere.
The slaying of the popular bon-
ar student and choir Onger touch-
interest of nemssar, scientific a.
military development.
Should atmospheric tests I
come necessary, he added, th
will be undertaken only to the
gree that orderly scientific des
opment" requires.
I Former President Harry S. Tr
man and United Nations Amb
sailor Adlar Stevenson joined Sts
laepartment and defense leadt
at the top-level National Secttr
Council meeting.
At issue a•as the question
whether the United States shot
conduct above-ground nuclear •
plosions and how U. S. secur
might be affected it it did ii
Truman was the first to emei
Police Chief E. C. Halt- said !to-
day that women students. bosh
ilormitory residents and those who
live JO campus, will be finger-
printed as soon as prints from 223
male students are taken.
Mrs R E. Sparks, Lexington, Ill., 'For g e t-Me-Nots in eommemora- - -A few vulunteEr male studentsMrs I. W. Myers, Padusah, one tion of- service rendered to our 
wcre 
finger printed Wednesday,brother. John D. Williams. Mur- country by the members of this 
. but the mass print-taking wasray. orgamaztain, and every citizen is expected to get underway on aFuneral services sill be held in urged and encouraged to buy 
a
the National Funeral Home in Forget-Me-Not and thereby help 'arg'. scale today' He estimatedstudents could be finger-Memphis Friday afternoon. Bur- the disabled men of three wars. about 1,2ial will be in a Memphis ceme-j Signed at Murray. Kentucky on printed hourly.tery. ' "ilhis 4th day of November. 1961.
Holmes rms. Mayor
Almo Junior 4-H City or Murray
ATTEST: /Has Second Meeting Stanford Ahdrus
City Clerk
The Almo Junior 4 II held their
second meeting on October 31
The meeting was called to order
with 48 members present at tha:
time.
Election of officers was held.
and the following rnembei-s were
elected to office: Hickie Hopkins.
President; Vice-president, Gary
Dale Burkeen; Secretary. Darrell
Cleaver John Ilutz was re-elected
as Reporter
Songleaders elected were Harold
Williams a nil Vickie Hopkins:
Gameleaders. Steve Weatherford
and Cathy Clark Atter the elec-
tion. Glen Sims distributed pro-
ject books to the members, and
the meeting was adjourned.
Austin P-TA Has
Meeting Yesterday
The A. B. Austin Da ision of
Murray High School P. T. A. met
Wednesday. -November 1, in- the
Soc.al Hall of the Austin Schopl.
Music and devotion were given
by the Fifth Grades. and Mrs.
Lloyd Boyd preside:I. '
Reverend T. A. Thacker •gave a
very interesting talk on -The
Fourth 'R' Right or Wrong". Host-
esses were Mrs. Marvin Harris,
Mrs. W. A. lvd:I. Jr. Mrs. Ber-
nard Harvey.'31rs. Virgil llarris.
and Mrs. Charles
as3
FISHING FOR A TARGET—A helicopter picks frorn the SC.3 a
Firebee target drone that had been used as a sfarid-in for an
"enemy bomber" during the William Tell competition at Tyn-
dall Air force Base, Panama City, Fla. The drones are used as
a target for air-to-air missiles and rockets of the Air Defense
Command's supersonic interceptors. They are equipped with
a recovery parachute system and are picked up, as shown.
••••
By MERRIMAN SMITH
UPI White House Reporter
wAsiiiNuruN ,UPI1 — President
Kennedy- announced today the
United States is preparing to re-
sume nuclear testing in the at-
mosphere if an evaluation shows
recent Russian shots make such
action necessary.
In a special statement issued
after an extended National Secu-
rity Council meeting. Kennedy ac-
cused -the Soviet Union of show-
ing "complete disregard for the
welfare of mankind" by its cur-
rent series of atmospheric shots.
He said the Soviet "campaign
of fear" could not be dismissed from the meeting. Anticipat
as me:e bluff and bluster, and 'the questions of reporters a
that the U. S. S R. 'atmospheric rushed toward him Truman l
up his hands:
"I can't say anything-whatee
is necessary to say will be said
the President.
Truman Refusois Comment
Asked whether he approved
disapproved of the decision rest:
ed at the session, the former Pre
aaement of rem insa in the homes.,avania President Dr. Irvin lain-, saying that children It-aimed theger .a nd other college officials soy of reading before starting toWednesday. Hale said no atudents school and through the grades.would be questioned at night un- lie mentioned the success of highless it was "canaidered of the 'school students depended on theirtitinast importance." experiences in reading in the
Hainsaid t h e administrative grades.
These remarks made by Mr..conk-ce was held in order to
lones followed a talk made bycenduct the investigation with the
Mrs John Pasco. chairman of theleast possible dieruption if the
los-al library board She explainedcollege's, academic priigrion.
that "the average tax-payer would
- he taxed approximately $2 80 an-
nually—a figure representing lessFuneral Of Alva than the cost of one Coca ColaWalton Is Tomorrow per week." She said that by Yee:rig
• "Yes" on the library issue No-
By LOUIS CASSELS
, United Press International
WASHINGTON 4111 — A met
dical scientist said today it
highly likely that a major bees
through in treatment of rano
will be acMeveci within the con
ing year.
The prediction was nude I
Dr. I. S. Ravdin of the uniw
sity of Pennsylvania at a natio,
cancer conference. He heads i
clinical studies panel appoint
y the National ('ancer Instits
to evaluate new driiigs for contr
of cancer.
Franklin Jo n Cs, principal of Ravdin said Teal progress t•Faxon Schalol, commended the been made in cancer research •hookmohnle for its service to the the past two years, and effect: •ed off the mast intensive Police school and told the parents and chemical agents already have be
diTeZtigo3fti{jwnithnerasee sin hytallsr-sg• ilbauen- school Night"
teachers assembled for "Back to
Monday
evening jtf)opuensd offoLnctereatment of spec
questioned and scores of leads that without the bookmobile the "Matters have improved in tchecked out, but no arrests have school would have few hooks. He cancer fight, and see are beg!leen made. . stated that each of the nine teach- ning to see the light," Itavdin tiers in the school selected 12 or the conference, attended by' nnHale said questioning of a wit- 15 books each trip the bookmobile than 1.000 physicians and me4ne,-  Wednesday who reportedly made This, he estimated, amount- l cal researchers from all parts •S3 W a inati near the college chapel ed to nearly 1,0(a) hooks the school the nationnear the time of the slaying Pray- , enjoyed during the year—books j Control Will Comoed inconclusive. Ithey' would not have otherwise. I He said it is now certain tl' Mr. Jones stressed the encour—C•cancer will come under cone
After a conference with Tran-
just as diabetes did."
-The answer could come nu
month, next year-or next wee
he said.
"It is important that we k4
cancer patients alive as leme
poesible, because we never ko
Vi hen the answer will come. a
we are likely to have unpro
ments in therapy before we kn
the whole nature of the diseas,_
Ravdin said research to d.
strongly suggests that "most
titan cancers are probably due
viruses and the answer in tri •
ment will probably he throug.
variety of chemical agents."
Finding Common Typeveniber 7, Calloway County would ! Definite proof that certain 4:Services will be held tomorrow have allotted to the Regional I.i. j.tnon types of cancer are 'viiiat the Max Churchill Funertra I brary located here approximately I origin" may he 'leained 'beChapel for Alva Walton who died 590.000 from Federal and State another Year is passed." he 4Tuesday at a hospital in Detroit.
Bros. Henry Hargis and Paul,
Matthews s-ill officiate at the,
service at 1:00 p.m. Burial will be
in the Oak Grove Cemetery in
Weakley County, Tennessee.
He is survived by his wife; two
daughters. Mrs. James Smith, Ha-
zel park, Michigan. and Mrs. F. J.
Galladona,- New Orleans; two'aons,
Tommy and Glenn Walton both of
Hazel Park, ants sister, Mrs. Ge-•
nova Winstead, St, Louis, Mis-
souri; and one brother, Owen Wal-
ton, Birmitighsun, Alabama.





The Parent Teacher Club of
New Concord School will sponsor
a pheasant shoot at the school
on Saturday November 4. The
shoot will begin at 9 00 a, m.
and will include both trip and
still targets.
The proceeds will go to the
Parent Teacher Club Calloway
Slari(smen are urged to be on
hand and sin a pheasant for,n'anksgiving.
"At the same time we may I
information on the control
such lesions by chemical agi
which have been under car
scrutiny."
Ile said chemical therapy
present is an adjunct rather 1
a substitute for early surges"
"The hest way to handle cat
that we know of, still is to •
move the- malignancy while it
local, and before it has grown
spread '•
But he said clinical tests dur
the past two years have dem
street that chemical agents 4
produce dramatic results a
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Ten Years Ago Today
Ledger and Times File
The Thoroughbreds of...Wilt-ray State, currently tied with
Eastern Kentucky for- the Ohio Valley sConterence !cadet-
ship, take on the Eagles of Nlorchead Saturday afternoon
in Morehead.
---DOctor • _Julian .Nt wood of Texarkana. Texas, w ideir
known . Baptist pastor-Evangelist, died suddenly %rah a heart.
attack %slide conducting a revival in, Anna, Illinois. Ile has'held several revival meitittge at the Hazel Church and preach-
ed . vears an at t he- ;Fi est Baptist- -Church.-
W. W. Cochruni died yesterday evening- at the MurrayHospital following an illness of six months. He was a mein-ber of the Lynnville Church of Christ. 'Survivors .include his-wife and one step-son. lion L. Canter_of Murray,
Pat Harrell of Callowae te:tetintv. currently serving with.
LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY. KENTUCKY 
THIS MAN'S AR-PAY-George W. Herren, on the Job at Tinker
Air Force Base near Oklahoma City, Okla., is not an tor-
man, he's just plain army. A welder, he uses those arms for
precision work on titanium airplane parts aealed in gas.
1141tors: Hold for release after Launch Is announced.-KFS
in New York. Harre.411.1wileitured in a aboard shiP, had bee;11t 'reek
the L.7.S. Navy. is now a patient in the -St. Albans- Hospitat • •
in a .spital 
Technician Maintainsfall
Wood Most Versatile
LIVING HAPPILY PAR APTER-The Marquess of Blandford'
and the former This lavanow 31, settle radiantly from car
ants their wedinng in Parts. She used to be Mrs. Aristotle
Onassis. wife of the Greek stopptag magmata.
b.
• •
ANN - ARBOR, Mich. 1.7PD -
Twentieth, _century man is mak-
ing great technological strides,
bat he probably *never wi:1 find a
replacement fur wood, a Univer-
sity _!_.4 Miabigan technologist
mainteins.. .
L. Ellis. assoeiate_ pro-
fess..r of wood teehnelogy, said
tnat although always one of man's
most useful resources. wikid will
oecome even 'more important in
the future.
Elks. who is makinua nation-
wide study of education in wood"
science and technology, said that
Wood, unlike coal or oil, can be
replaced, as fast as it is used. It
also is more versatilC. than other
natural resources, providing hous-





_ a • - • •• - •
.
t‘oltirshe :ipt•-• • • lc.
•
'PROJKT amour-Here is an airstew of the facilities near Carlsbad. N. M., where theS. Ina conduct -Project Gnome," an underground nuclear test, In about two months.The device, equal to 5.000 tons of TNT, will be exploded in a salt bed at end of a 1,116-
foot tunnel dug laterally from bottom of a 1.200-foot shaft. Then, among other things.





3 GIANT W1REHOUSES IN
MAI FIELD
WILL START RECEIVING YOUR
BURLEY TOBACCO
WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 15th, 7:00 A.M.
First Sales Tuesday, November 28th Sales Every
Tuesday and Friday Thereafter
Growers can be assured their Burley will be sold while it is fresh on theMayfield Market anti that it won't' be stacked and stored for later sales.Courteous competent warehousemen work tirelessly in an effort to seethe growers get the HIGHEST PRICES for their burley.
For The Hivhest Prireq, Sell Your Burley On The
HAYFIELD BURLEY
MARKET
J. B..HUMPHRIES J. M. TRIPP
.11
and chemical products.
Manufacturers already are ex-
tracting from wood and wood pro-
ducts euth things as yeast, alcohol,
adhesives, plastics, textile fibers,
perfumes. owl:set es. preser-
vatives, drugs and vanilla flavor-
ing, he said.
Advances in wood science bate
magie it possible to treat wood so
it will not bUrn, shrink, swell.
warp or decay, he said. It can
even be madeterrnite-prooL
' In order to assure the future of
this vital resource, Ellis said, good
forestry principles must be ap-
plied and basic research must be
stepped up to bring about more
f wood.
Growing Flowers
On A Grand Scale
VICTORIA, British Columb:a
UPS - If you think it's a hart
job tending that flower garden
on your one-acre suburban plot,
consider the case of A.C. Thiakle,
chief horticulturist tor the C -
nadian Pacific Railway. 
_l 
In hie seven greenhouses at Lillu
Island near here, Thistle raises
-the !totters that eventually are
shipped to Canadian Pacific's wes-
tern hifeis. stations, railway. din-
ing care and ships.
Among recent shipments were
45.000 forced bulbs such as tulips.
gladiola. daffodils, narcissuses,
hyacinths and iris: 5.000 tropical
or..1 flowering potted plants, 15,-
(Ni) Ice:and poppies, 6.000 neme-
oa -an4 5.000 geraniums: and 15,-




it !sent 61-nd ',,a,lents who
.ear receised general schol-
ar-hips from the American Foun-
dation for the Blind come from
teelte different states, and the
trent ii') of Puerto Rico The
states are: California. Connect'-
''. Illinois. North, Carolina. nor-
-. Mosourri. New Jersey. New
, irk. Ohio. South Carolina. Ten-
-see. Texas.
WORRIED BY 1111T-§ov1et Pre-
tnier Nhicita Khrushchev. ad-
dreFeing 6,000 Russian and
foreign detegstes to the 22nd
Communist Party gathering
In Moseow,soselss to heal the
rift over Albania be toeing
Peri China to, reform that
country's leadership. The re-
cent walkout of Chine-if. Pre-
mier Cenu Frolal ere-ool
ini upset in top Soviet katks.—
Temporary Job
Is Now Permanent
WAKE FAREST. N.C. luro -
A temporary job helping retugees
has turned into permanent em-
ployment for A. Klaupiks, him-
self a refugee.
When Klaupiks, a native of
Latvia, went to work for the Bap-
tist World Alliance in 1947, it
was understood it was only a tem-
porary_ job. His assignment was
to help find homes and to provide
clothes, food and medicine to the
needy.
R. Dean Goodwin, chairman of
the alliance's subcionmatego on.
world- relief, recently gave the
job permanent- status, explaining:
-World emergencies have becUme




AKRON. Ohio alP1 Building
a better mousetrap is no longer a
guarantee the world will beat a
path to your -door. ' 
In the case of Paul Zinkann
the building- of a better melose-
trap has brought nothing but pro-
blems. His company, the Pioneer
Tiol ai Die Co.. is in the red to
tune of $60,000 because of
trap.
nkann's problem began when
his firm was approached by a
Cleveland company to make the
tools and produce the new mouse-
trap. But by last March only 500 of
the traps had been sold by the
Self-Sett Mousetrap Co. It went
sut of business.
The traps were selling for $29 95
each and there were few buyers,
even though they work very well.
Zinkann has reduced the price to
S15_inan effort tia unload the stock
has on hand.
The trap wofks this way:
The mouse enters an open door
at either side of the foot-and-
one-half-long structure A lever
trips the door shut and the mouse
goes out through another door
which leads to a teeter-totter.
The teeter-totter reopens the
trap doors for the next unsus-
pecting mouse while the .already
entrapped rodent proceeds through
a•sort of maze attracted by a light
from the next exit. The mouse
then scales a ladder at the top
if which is the glimmer of still
more light.
•
At the top of the trap, the mouse
passes thr..ugh another one-way
door, leading to a runway from
which it elropsointo a water cham-
ber and death by drowning.
It's what you might call a
mousetrap for the man who ha;
evury!h:ng
•
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MACALES TER. Okla. 4r7t, -
Rat- Young Was executed
last year for thelulting of an
,Oklahoma Hietivay Patrolman
who had been at life-long person-
al friend. He left this message,
scrawled on prison stationery:
-Life cannot be ,replaced
-Make a conscientious effort to
be an obedient and patriotic cit-
izen.
''Teach others to have respect
— - - —
MOIlthe UP-Robert Taft Jr.
of Cincinnati, son of the late
"Mr. Republican," announced
he will run for a state office
In 1962. He is Republican








for civil officials and the state.
"This is the most effective way
to prevent crime in the future.




Two of the blind student.e a-
mong the twenty granted scholar-
ehills by the 'American FOunda-
bon for the Blind this year plan
to • become profesors of mathe-




George Montgomery, who rec-
ently completed his easetind inde-
pendent production. "The Steel
Clew." for Warner Bros. release,
began his motion picture career
playing She lead in "The'. Lone
Ranger" at $75 per week. "
Filmed in color in the Philip-
pines. "The Steel Claw," a rip&
roar-jig .story of guerrilla tactic,'
used Stp..the reectii of an American
officer f r om Japanese captors,



















STARTING SUNDAY FOR 3 BIG NtTES




alTUCHteICOLOR" i 0-WARNE/I BROS.
See the flteerokt Golden Jinni-
viosary Show-A. BS-TV-Friday,
Nor. 2. 11.30-3:30.a.ta. E.S.T.
flo'r• 1/ N'oto tO0 Sport Gonne-.
and More ore 8 more model,. tat
nVoi, it here this one came front
This one was on the road In suc-
cess right from the start, a new
kind of solid simplicity Mended
with economy and dependability.
Ilenuath the hood „. a frugal t-
or satins 6-rolinder engine (your
choice in most models). Nine





If you're looking for oensi7i7ify at its Sundaybest--join the celebration at your Chevroletdealer's. It's Chevrolet's golden anniversaryyear, and this new Chevy his making it ayear to remember with a new line built espe-
cially to Parr you mono on service and main-
tenance. Gel the tull story at your dealer's.
Newlibrld of llbah
a•
Owl li 349 Three-Seat Station Wa;ms ,ry II Nora 140o conrertirde
loin in rhetrolet% sea Aeoeiseeeei
brat on at ,our dealer's now Its- pickingup a .pecial order form from your dealer,ran ran nritilt a "Gohion AnniverearyAlbum" LP reeoeding of favorite Ameri-can sorer from Chevrolet far just $l.For your ronven:.n,r, many drelerhowilloe the album fof sale in their show-
. See the 77Cle Chery r'herroTet and '62 Corrair at--your Cherrole dealer' one p Shopping Corfu
HoLCOMO CHEVROLET































w)vr\rr,riz 2. trAT f rprIF.T1 & T1117S ‘117TITI 1Y. KfrNTPC,KY
15 %Cr TRIMP
PICKED FOR GUARD DUTY—Flowers probably presented by
some grateful West Eterliner bedeck this U.S. Army tank as
t.vo tankmen keep a somber lookout toward the Fast Berlin





held November 1st and 2nd at
the Mammoth Cave Hotel at Cave
City.
New Concord Junior
Kentucky Jersey entries at the 4-1+ Has Meeting
riecent All-American Jersey Show
in Columbus, Ohio won a major
part of the first place awards.
For the first lime in many years,
Kentucky won the coveted best
state herd award. Add:tonal awards
won were: 1st, 2nd and 5th place
in. _the_  jtin`fv 
place in the sernor yearling in
milk, 2 yr. old cow class and 4
yr. old cow class. In the Junior
get-of-sire class a K. A. B. A.
owned Jersey bull, Advancer Sleep-
ing Jester, won both 1st and 2nd
place awards. Kentucky a6o won
the best exhibitor's award and
the best herdsman's award.
The annual meeting of the Ken-
tucky Jersey Cattle Club will be
The New Concord Junior High
-4-H Club held their second meet-
ing Thur.:day, Oct4er 19th. They
met in the 4-14 room.
leing
the following officers. They are
as follows; president. Cheryl Stub-
blefield; vice-president, Joe Geur-
in; secretary, Ann Miller; reporter,
Paulotte Farris; game leader, Al
Parker; song leader, Carol,. Wright;
and sergeant - at - arms, Philip
Housden.
Mr. Sims was present and serv-




Hen Keller, who serves actively
as Counselor to the Anwrican
Foundation for the Blind. states:
"It is tragic that only half the
conditions which cause loss of
sight are understood and, as a re-
sult, there has not been &sr:my-
ered a sufficient remedy for --tho-
usands of injured eyes. The need




Stating that more research is
imperative, the American Founda-
tion for the Blind, in the maga-
zine THE NEW OUTLOOK FOR
THE BLIND, calls for a more dy-
nam:c partnership between gov-
ernment, private agencies. univ-
ersit* and the .tonsiderable fa-
of industry to make a
break-through winch could yield
the basic information necessary
to combat the problems of blind-
The 1962 Mercury Meteor is a completely new car created to satisfy the wishes ofconsumers for a car challenging the economy of compacts, the interior room dfregular-size cars and the riding comfort of big cars. The new-sized Meteor is nineInches longer than the compact Mercury Comet but nearly a foot shorter than the
big Mercury Monterey. The two-door Custom model shown above is a preview of





PICNIC HAMS 291cb 1DRESSED HENS 39Pb
PORK CHOPS END CUTS 49Fb CENTER CUTS 59b
'CORNISH HENS 99!. BOLOGNA Swift's All Meat 39Fb
,Toppy BACON  1-lbs. 39c GROUND BEEF 39b 
ITEMS FROM OUR GROCERY DTPARTMENT *














  No 2 can
Campbell



































Carnation or Pet - tall can









BLACKEYED PEAS _ _ _ 2 19'
Miracle Whip - quart
SALAD DRESSING  39°
Bush's
NO RTHEAETR N BEANS _ _ _






















POTATOES IDAHO No.1  























Mn, J. B. Burkeen - PLasa 3-4947
Social Calendar
Thursday, November and
The Town and Country Home-
makers Club will meet at 7:30 p.m.
.s.
an. •511 S. 8th Extended. • Co-
be fl5tes stl e Mrs. James Rogers.
Mrs. A. G. alson will lead the
le lessen o4 ial Security".









The Garde a Department of the
Murray Wominh"Club will have
a Christmas Workshop and Lun-
cheon at .10 a.m. at the club house
with. Mrs. C. C. Farmer as pro-
gram chairman. Hostesses will be
Mesdames-Wade Crawford, Max
Churchill. Linton Clantan, Maur-
ice Crass Sr:, T. C. Emersen Jr.,
.11a Douglass _and Ivaadtudolph.
• • • •
_ ..Tempe Hill Chapter ND. 511
Order of the Eastern Star will
held its regular meeting at the
Lodge Hall at 7 p rn.
• • • •
The Ar.rHass:lune Cass of the
NEW CLANSMAN-Mrs. Ft-
v.ard Kerneay, wife of tPa
President's youngest brother,
holds the newest member of
the Kennedy clan, Edward
Moore Kennedy Jr. at chris-
tening in Boston. Their
month-old son was christened
by Richard Cardinal Cushing.
Memorial Baptist Church will
meet at the home of Mrs.. LaVrihr
ilariand at 7 p.m 
• • • •
Group In of jaw CWF of the
first. Christian Church will meet
as the home of Mr: A: B. Crass
at 8 p.m.
' ERINIIIN MINS — 11151MXT, RIFFITZTUNT
Mrs. Robert L. Smith, Silarpe
Street, at 7:30 p.m. Members






The Woman's Society of Chris-tian Service of the First Methodist
Church closed the observance of
the week of prayer and self-denial
with a program of information
and Quiet Time Tuesday morning
at ten o'clock in the chapel.
The program was concluded at
noon with Holy Communion. Mrs.
Charles Mason Elaker end Mrs.
Walter E. Mischke were in charge
of the program.
Tuesday, November 7th The recipients, of this year'shif-  _„-_---
he...tmo pan. taai,•.f amait4a-04.--aisa -denser ---are --th-th haiTh-e. fue l Mr. and Mrs. Ramp Curd are
Miarray..Weran's Club will meet 'eacerress RetirementahrFui:eltianl visiting Mr. and Mrs. Joe H. Curd
atthe .c1 house at 7:30 p.m. in the foreign field C and son while Mrs. Lassiter Hill
.ioatesele wJlib Mesdames Ron-
ald Churchdl, Grit-vs Sledd, Rob-





• • • •
Group IV of the CWF f tlw
ihrst Christian Church will meet GnagP 1 of the CWF "1 'heat the aurae of Mrs. John Quer_ First Christian Church will meet
aemons at 9:30 a.m. With Mrs. Otry Paschall a: 2:30
. • p.m. Mrs. Gregg Miller %cal be
The Jessie Houston Service Club
of tae Woodmen Circle will meet
at seven - thirty o'clock in the
noose of Mrs. Genera Hamlett On
North Sixth. Mrs. Katie Chercast
is co-hostess.
• • • •
Friday, November 3rd
The United Church Women of
Murray Will' observe World Com-
munity Day at the First Methodist
Church at 1 p.m.
• • • •
Monday. November 6th
The. Kathleen Jenes Circle of
e %VMS or the First Bantist
Church will have a book reale*
at the home of Miss Binh Hous-
ton. 812 Ohve. at 5:30 p.m.
• • • •
The Lotre Moon Circle of the
%VMS of the 'First Baptist Church
will meet at the home of Mrs.
Allen McCoy with Mrs. G. T.
"Thy as coiCa-steas it 7:30 p.m.
• ••
The Annie Armaarang Circle of
.71e WalS of tha Jarst Baptist
aaurch will meet at tne home of
ars. George Ligon, yoodiawn
atentie at 7:3-.. p.m. ,..• • -• •
I 
.
' The Cum Graves Circle of the
Mamas:ha. Association of the Colt
*lege Presbyterian Church ail:
• meet with Mrs. Paul Lynn, 1668
ayan. at 8 p.m.
• •. • •,
1 The Aare Waters Circle of the
WSCS • .4 the First Methodist
arthirehawil. -neet in the home of









• .I . I. a. it at Liget
$et BILLION DEFICIT-Here is the chart of Bedgre Tairertne
David E. 1.1ell midyear review of federal income and ex-
perantures. which he estimates will result In a V9 billion




Nice rain and showers are fine.
Burlea stripping is in progress
around heat' now.
The sick people are about the
same. Uncle Buddy Allbritten and
Mrs. Charley hlaers are confined
to them beds; several have colds,sinus and ete., but up and en the
around world, student is visiting Mr. and Mrs. Glen Par:centers- in Argentina, evangelichldpbookstores in Latin America. an 
i thud anti daughter in Darlington,





The Alpha Department, of theGroup- II of the CWF of the Murray Vaoman's Club held,its
regular mot-Wily. luncheon mee
First Christian Church -will meet
wah Mrs. Frank Roberts, Cauo_ Saturday, October 28, with the
chairman, Mrs. Robert Hornsby
way Avenue, at 2:30 p.m.
• • • a presiding.
Mrs. N. L. Wilain is spending
a few days with Mr. and Mrs.
Harold Grogan and son in Mur-
ray.
Mr. and Mrs. GeneaWhite and
.sora veure weekend guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Hardy Miller.
Miss Mayme Morgan of Paris,
I'vanessve was the guest of Mr.
alai Mrs. Jim Allbritten Saturday
rught and .Suncidy. Mr. and Mrs.
hussy Allbritten a n d children
vvare'"Sunday dinner guests.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Milder ofAn interesting program on,.Savannah. Tetatesee were Satur-
The Jessie Ludwick Circle of weaving was presented by Meal day night eue -tshaf Mr iowi Mrs
the College Presbyterian Church
will meet with Mrs. E. R. Hagen
at 2 p.m. Mrs, Charlie Crawford
will give the Bible study and Mrs.
Henry McKenzie the program.
• • • •
'the Grace VIYaLl-Cirele-cd-ihe
College Presbyterian Church will
meet at the church at 9.30 a.m.
with Mni. A. G. Wilson as hostess.
• • • •
The Wornan's Society of Chris-
tian Service of the First•Methodist
Church will meet at the church
at 10:00 a.m A potluck lunch will'
be served. The Glcahon and Story's
aaaael ViSCS wa. tie guests.
• • • •
Murray Assembty No. 19 Order
. .A Msli.da:sol9ff hsana. nd ShewsonvienwecItexcetihm4 lo 
131r




and exhibited several articles. thaai were supper guests. The Mitaws,
. and Mrs. Terry 
she
huarc.linalagdethe business sesaiun 
Stubblefields and Mr. and MrsGeorge Linville were Sunday din-
.,'
-guests Of Mr: and, Mrs... TerryShoemaker.
Carl Henry of Tampa, ' Florida,now attending David Lipscombthe recently published Civil WaroCollege in Naativille, w a s thehistory of this section. "Center -Of' 
plena were made for *ILL__ --itieeting-govember 18, when, the
public will be invited to hear
Hall Allen of Paducah, author Of
Conflict-. '
Mrs. George Hart spoke briefly
urging support of the tax to help
the public library. Mrs. Marvin A.
Franklin of Jackson, Misaisaippi.
was the guest of Mrs. G B. Scott.
Hostess for the meeting were
Mrs. J. I. Hesick. Mrs. Leland
Owen, Miss Cappie Beale, Mrs.
John R. Quertermous, Mrs. Huronthe Ftainhow, for Girls will hold Jeffrey, and Miss Rozella Henry.rts regular meeting at the yeionic • • • •Hall at 7 pan.
• a e • United Church
Wednesday, November 8th
Tae Murray Tc.iasanistress Club
will meet for dinner and the first
lesson in parliamentary procedure
a: 6:30 p.m. at the Murray Worn-
Clubhouse. Reservauans must
ar made with the hostess, Mrs.
Allen Russell, P1 3-2832, by Man-
day evening, November 6.
• • • • •
The College Presbyterian Chur-
ch will have a congregational
business meeting at the church at
7.30 pan.
• • • •
PERSONALS
Mr. arra Mrs. Jackie Burkeen,
Johnson &Weyer& annuunee the
birth of a son born on Tuesday,
October 31. at bite Murray Hos-
pital. The baby weighed 9 lbs.
10 or.. and has been named Mac:l-
e:1 Davis. The grandparents are
Mr. and Mrs. Leo D. Alexander
of Murray &ea Mr. and Mrs. Bar-
nes Burkeen of Almo.
lb. • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Cole of St.
Lodis. Mo.. announce the birth of
a son born °cloaca 30. The baby
weighed 6 lb. 6 oz. and has been
named Greairy Trent Mr. Cole is
toe was of Mr. and Mrs. Cithil
Maroc. 1609 Main Street: Murray.
• • • •
Mrs. Eura Stanley ef Owens-
boro has c 'me- to Murray to live
with tier daughter, Mr.. Clem
Moore and Mr. Moore.
• • • •
Mr. arid Mrs Itees..n McKee! of
Bowling Green were the weekend




./17fre41-•34FE-Tagboate midge the wammoth aircraft carrier Enterprise out into the.ahh E ter ream-hi at Newport News, Va. The Enterprise was bound for ash (rial&Ts w9rid's largest wars): .p displaces 81.....1y) tans, Is powered by eight atomic reactors,has four propellers each the height of a two-story building. Flight deck is three and one-half gridirons long. •
Women To Meet
The United Church Women will
observe World Community Day at
the First Meahnaist. Church on
ri ,s.November 3. at 1 p.m.
Don Moorehead, Wesley Foun-
dation directnr, will be the speak-er. The nursery will be open.
LIBRARIES FOR BLIND
Acierrang to the American Fotrn-
daton for the Blind. (hot. ;h thereare now 05.000 blind readers re-
gistered with lairaries far theblind, there are probably at least•
M000 potential library users:but as yet too few blind people
have heard of this servia.e
TTTURSDA1 \ovtmnrre 2. j961
weekend guest of Mr. and Mrs. We are very glad our mail car-Otis Falwell and family. rier, Homer Marshall, is impruv-Men Karen St. John is improv- ing. We hope the sick will soonlog following 'treatment., tests and be feeling at their best again.etc in Murray and Padpaah hos-
pitals 11et week.
Mr. and Mrs. Oren Simmons
visited Mr. and Mrs. Louis Carr
and family in Briansburg, Ken-
tucky one night last, week.
Mr. and Mrs. George Linville
spent Sunday to Tuesday in Paris
last week with the Buford Bartons
and J. W. Salmons. Mrs. Salmon
and the Linvilles visited M r S.
Francis Coleman Adams and Mr.
  rate dalteletorriaretrda-
ing Home in Parts: Mrs. Barton
and the Linvilles visited M r s.
Jimmy Walker-lh Henry County
General Hospitat ,Mrs. Walker is
now in the Pursear Rest House.
All these nek folks would ap-
preciate cazdalloir letters.
Mnsotiovis-Gralabs and son and
Mr. and Mrs.•Aubrea- Adams were'
hat week's callers of the Lint illes.
'Mrs. May Grubbs visited Mrs.
Millie Swor and was there for
Mrs. SV. Cir'S birthday. Hope you
many inure Mts. SVOM.
Mr. and Mrs. Calfee (the former
Ewa L. Simmons) of St. Louis,
al iuri are' visiting her parents,
Mr. -and Mrs. Bill Sitranons, this
week. Mrs. Bill Simmons spent
a few dayairelhe Murray Hospital
last week but is better now.
I i
thlt
Mr. and Mrs. Rupert Andersen
tif Long Beach, California visited
relatives in Kentucky last week.
They had been in Alabama also
viaiiing thew youngest - staugmer
and family. They were Wednesday
afternuoreagellers of the Linvilles
tetra enjoyei4%*ear short stay very
much as they arehold neighbors
and very close frien-as.
- 
atekk..-
ADMMERS-Tv.0 po.ra of feminine eyes fasten on President
Kennedy with obvious admiration during his stopover in
Fort Smith, Ark. He was in Arkansas and Oklahoma for a
ribbon-cutting ceremony on a new h.g1-...kay.
Mr. and Mrs. Odell Lamb add
family visitor' Mr. and Mrs. R. P.
Giles arid son and Mr. and Mrs.
J. B. Wilson and daughter Friday
ais Sunday in Nashville, Tennethiee.
Mrs. Isaac Adams spent the past
two week,a with Mr. and Mrs.
NO PAPERBACKS FOR
BLIND READERS
Blind people cannot get theft'
reading inateaal in paper-laacks
at the corner nevistand. Instead
they must depend on the publicly
supported libraries for the blind.
There are -at present thirty-one
regional libraries which serve as
distributing centers for Talking„,
Books and Braille material, eel,
cording to the American Founds-
Hardin Giles of New Providence-1'11On fez. the Blind.
REDS WITHDRAW ZEMIN BORDER TANKS-Soviet tanks, shown
here lined up on the East Berlin border to face U.S. forces in
the West sector, were ordered withdrawn in a sudden "turn-
about" that "relieved" the fast rising tension. At the time-the
-Oho-to Wis made,'the tanks of the two nations were only 240
yards apart and fears of an "incident" spread through the
area. After the Communist action, American tanks were pulled
back but U.S. infantrymen remained on special guard duty.





- FRIDAY & SATURDAY
THE MONSTER THAT
ROCKED A LOST CIVILIZATION!
MINOTAUR




POLICY CHANGE: )pen . ',arta Fri. at 5:00pan.. st11.111. Starts 3.15 p.m. Sat. and Sun. open.It I; -T,rtk I :nu p.m.
GET 20 MIES TO THE GA1L04 KLING Aut




1902 they have more
than 50 enqinee.rIng
'advances. Vet Dodge
trucks are priced to
compete with .every
full-size truck. See







- ar3 S. 4th St., Murray, Ky.
1.
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THIS DIAGRAM illustrates what that 50-megaton nuclear bomb could do to Manhattan-,
blast a bole 400 feet deep and a mile and a half across, according to Dr. Ralph Lapp, an.
atomic authority. But the damager wouldn't stop there. That's just where there would
be nothing left. Devastation would spread for many miles around. s cCattfral Pre-78/o
Iridge__Re pairs
!Prove CO8 T 1 y
SAN FRANCISCO (UPI - The
state of California is doing a
S300,000-an-ilich repair job on
part of the huge San Francisco-
Oakland Bay Bridge.
The double-deck span is being
converted to carry one way traf-
fic on each level. Total cost of the
project is .$35 million.• The $300,000-an-inch section is
in the tunnel through Yerba
Buena Island in the middle of the
bay where the top deck must
be lowered 16 inches to give
nough clearance . ein the top deck
%aJrtks which up to now have






NEW YORK !UPI s- Although
this will sound unbelievable there
still is a chance for- people to win
a lasting and final victory against
the mosquito. At least science is
working oj a ne w strategern
which looks really good.
If people could eliminate the
•
I --'401-44406
SLIT LEVEL HOME-The scrawled "A tankkey In Here" leaves
• no doubt about the air cargo even u don't see the 1
saucer-eyed simian peering out. The mnCy was being
siaperjetted from New Yoik to the West t.
SHE'S IN THE NAVY NOW-Ten months after ft had been rav-;
ger! by a fire that took the lives of 50 workmen, the aircraft
carrier constellation, world's largest ship. is commissioned at
ceremonies in the Brooklyn, N.Y, Navy Yard. The emblem of
the 75-thousan4'ton craft In background depicts the original
Constellation, the Navy's first ship. In group seateil on the '
hangar deck sre (1 to r.) Vice Admiral Robert Fl. Pine; CapL !
Thomas J. Walker, commanding officer. and Mrs. Christian '
Herter, wife of the former Secretary of State, sponsor of ship.'
• 
rzonrit at TIMEX — MITERAY. KENTUCKY
or mosquitoes, only.
one thing could happen The mos-
quitoes would all die of starvation
and people would be rid of a men-
ace as well as a nuisance. Sciencenow has reason for believing it
might be done.
The reason was provided by
Drs. A. A. Abdel-Malek and W. F.
Baldwin who discovered by care-
ful experanenitation that m06 -
q 111.0eS are so finicky about their
food they're rather starve than
take on nourishment from food
they don't like.
Lbw Countryside
The scientists worked at the
Canadian government's atomic en-
ergy laboratories at, Chalk River,
Ont., using countryside mosquitoes
and 24 native plants which ITN'S -
quttoes would be expected to feed
Open.
Despite the impressions of the
mosquito-WW1. she Insects arevegetarians - they do not. live on
human blood. Only the female
bites people and she needs mam-
malian blood only to mature her
eggs.
Mosquito larvae were gathered
from swamps and rain water oust-
dies and hatched In laboratory
.cages. When adult, She creatures
were first deprived of food for 24
hours and then put into cagi,
Which contained one or another of,
the 24 plants.
Thirty hungry mosqUitoes of
both sexes were given 24 hours
to satisfy their hunger with each
plant, and then they were killed
LO AV whether they had and if
they had, how greedily. The plants
had been made radioactive with
phosphorus - 32. Any mosquito
which fed on them would be
radio-active, too.
Rather Go Hungry
Only the 11106q 111 tOeS given ac-
cess to 3 of the 24 plants were
radio-active, and all of them were,
to a high degree The mosquitoes
exposed to the other 21 were not
dioactive at all. They prefer to
• ungrior and hungrier rather
than what they didn't core for.
The se lists penned out that
mosquitoes world over are
becoming rem, to DDT and
other insecticides Koh for a
while gave promise f wiping
them out along with the'lLizeases
they spread among human • • •gs
ith their bites - nadaria a
yellow fever.
It is becoming increasingly up-
p,Arent that insecticides ore nut
the weapons of final victory, and
better weapons are needed. If
mosquitoes will toed only on a
relatively few plants and none
ether. it Nit.N.1 Oecome practical
to exterminate those plants and
so doom mosquitoes, the scientists
said.
Obviously much more. work re-
mains to be done. The Canadian
experiment we're with a breed of
mosquitoes found in many parts
of the World - Aedes. But their
relatives and other mosquitoes in
ether parts fitay not be so finicky.
Only experimentation will show.
FOUNDATION AWARDS
$2.000 FELLOWSHIPS
The American Foundation fur
I the Blind has awarded ten social
I work fellowships of 32.000 t,,
'qualified professionals who plan
Ito 'make their careers in the fieldof work for the blind
Oxydol
Blue Cheer pL:g 32 Zn:
Duz premium 42Pk:z
Dash Detergent - 
Comet Cleanser 21::°,:
Mr. Clean
Lux Soap  
Spry
































SHOP AAP FOR YOUR FULL MONEY'S WORTH! CHICK OUR OUAUTY,CCONOMY AND DIPINDARIfftlr"
* 1,7
If you seatENIIIIILt_e_jayOr the-iooth you select-you're not getting you fun money's worth! tea what you
save on your total food bflf that counts! At AtsP-where there are hundreds of low, low prices every day
-you get real solid savings because you're getting good values right down your shopping list. In addition,all foods sold at AtitP are dependable-quality. Thus you always save with confidence. C.timpare-right
down the line-A&P gives you your full money's worth every time!
1 MIN I WON ....1111.1111111041
SUPER RIGHT FULLY MATURED BEEF
STEAK SALE!
SUPER RIGHT BEEF IS NOT YOUNG IMMATURE BABY BEEF, NOT GRASS FED
RANGE BEEF—SUPER RIGHT BEEF IS FULLY MATURED GRAIN FED BEEF. ONE
HIGH QUALITY—NO CON FUSLON—ONE PRICIE AS ADVERTISED!
Porterhouse SIRLOIN






• • • lb.
FRESH MUSHROOMS Lb. 65c • 24-b. Basket.. ..$1.65
WHOLE
U. S. GOVT. INSPECTED'
Chicken Paris
Whole
Breast =Rib Ur 490Attached. Lb.
Whole Legs
Wings...............
Bock: • .111.15c Necks ..u,..10C
Halibut Steaks Fine For ArmBroiling .. Lb. 49c Beef Chuck Roast ( CutLb. 53aGreen asGreen Beans ivatr::..2 "L.:- 39( Beef Rump Roos
Pyrex Bleach Plastic BottleIhGallon —.  39( Beef Rib Roast (
Choc. Chip Scotch 
1l.j.Oz. 
Pkg.)
Pillsbu4 Butter Sliced Bacon AllCooleies.atmeal
Pork Sausage 
Good 

















Hot or Mild 
ta ewe 43,
A Boneless - • •.• — 29#




11st II Ribs :r-in..prr- 690
/74nch 1-11.
 (1.11; 49 Pkg.°) 2 -Pk 95'- 
•









For 29c Bibb Lettuce _ 4 III- 19c
IDAHO BAKING
Bag 49c Potatoes 10 69c
Lb.
• •••••••••T• 10CLb.
A&P Peaches ALP Yellow ClingSliced or Halves 
ParamountDill Pickles Vinci' Processed 
•rag A 20 OZ. efacCake Mixes, —7. wing. •• "s.07kg 
Green Beans 'C'unta . 10c
Sultana Gold 18.0z. Corn Whole Kernel  2 i7Cans LI C
Apricots 10/n2 Whole 4Unpeeled 30-0s.Gans 1111277C
JANE PARKER TWIN PACK
Potato Chips









  Jar 294
Instant Coffee A&P...ir: 1.19
Peanut Butter
Dog Food =1.2.7..1 2 Lt 89c
Coffee _1 °:.ts'Z'o'''  3 ;it; $1.59
GHIED-O-RIT AMER. et. pore.
Cheese Fe:die. 2 LI:: 69
'ct, 694
LS, Gat
IlUke"Me r ilk$11.:1 await:el rida .19 Cto 49,
PRICES IN THIS AD EFFECTIVE THRU SAT., NOV. 4
THE GIKAT ATlANTIC & PAC1FIC TEA COMOWY, INC4
tood Stores

















4 R„. 374, Roll aosz U 
Little Bo Peep Beads0' Bleach Green Giant Niblets Corn MexicornAmmonia DRY Peas GOWEN WHOLE KERNEL Nib Vets
Bottle 
Quart 22c "Os 41cPkg. "1- 214Can 2 1c2::. 37° t2or.. 12 ntCam I 7 -
It's Not To Late To Ins tall Natura Gas Heating
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Driving Rain During Practice Fails To Dampen Thoroughbred
Spirits As Murray Preps For Homecoming ith Middle Tenn.
A driving rain during one prac- j accomplish several things.tice session failed to dampen the : I. It would end a two-gamespirits of the Murray State Ool- losing streak and give the Racersloge football team as it prepped
for Saturday afternoon's _Home-
coming s.howtkoisn with OVC pow -
erh,iuse Middle Tennessee.
Coach Don Shelton's Racers Will
Is' the definite underdog. since
in conference play and a 5-2 over.
all record. Murray is 2-2 in loop
play and 3-4 for the campaign.
A MurraY victory Saturday will
a 4-4 mark with taeo games ieft
to imprbee on that-record
2. Middle would airmaily be
knocked from the race far flaw
than a Ishare of the OVC
since Tijnnessets Tech_hasj
s t in conference play,
3. ,It would mark, the trs, tare
SLELCV 1952 that Murree.- has tiaten
or
the Blue Raiders. :
4 It wOuld prove that this Mur-
. raj teaml was not overrated an a
ore-season poll _of coaches, wit,
'clicked Sbelton's tt•am'to finish a:
east second in the 1961 race.
5 And, finally, a MSC y ictory
.sould rrit-an a "happy" Homecotn-
ng for old grads who figure' te
•Jelp jam Cutetun Stadium with
Spare Parts League one of its largest crowds m schesai
Oct. 30, t961 
history..$: , ' ' Despite the many rewards 01
9 T. e. 
ATIOSeesel-•
291 ill a Racer victiofj7. the MSC.
Risk land Refrigeration   18 14 c".1.thing staff is-flat going ow
on a. limb to pick its team to winThurman Furniture ..  13 19
Melugin Outboard  13 19 •:W ale're expecting a we-open
Bank of Murray ... _211_ ball genie and we hope we can
High Titans Series make it interesting." Shelton said
during midweek practice drills
Rowland Ref. .... 248u 459-2939 Atter his team worked out in a
All Jersey 2493 .4.2.3- 2916 hea4"rain on Tuesday. Shelton
Thurman Furn . . 2277 627-2904 said he planned to send his squad
High Team Game through contact drills through
_ _ ItxtAy.











Knight. N.  




865 166-1031 enthusiasm ao necessary to a good
Series ',showing." Sheittzn said. "Since it
- • T".' is our Homecoming game we ex-
"18 87 675 pert the team to play a spirited563 93-636 giune for the old grads.
'We aren't under- 
Middle.They have. a team NW
= !.
gan move the ball well laJth on
the ground and through . the air„25 29-?.54
which makes it more difficult forl219 34-253
us to find a defense to corsta.n
them. Possibly, they may be tne
• De-A team we'll face, and tbe3're  166 -
 166 --
 166
Campbell, C.  163





COLLEGE HIGH SCHOOL -
BASKETBALL SCHEDULE
1661-6:
Sty 10 - Fulton County
11 -South Marsha:.
14 - St. Mary's . .
17 - Cuba .
21 - Denten
28 • Fancy Farm
Dee. 7 - Fulton City •
Jr. 2 - Benton
9 - St. Mary's
16 -Fahey Farm
19 - Calloway Co.
23 -Fulton City
30 South Marshall
























FEB. 28 - MAR. 3
definitely in the same cla,s with
Termer:wee Tech and Arkansas
State." Shelton added.
Tech and Arkansas State have
inflicted Murray's la.st two losses_
Tech clobbered the Racers 27-8
two weeks ay... pr;Vrtp,( g SPwl-
ton to do away with his platoon
-o tem anis to-aaa-221.*
Tnat _team
A r k ariss
was e e ffectiv against
State last weekend but
MEG'S MIDWIFE- Sister An-
nette Wilson smiles happily as
she is informed, in London,
that she has been officially as-
signed to be midwife at the
birth of Princess Margaret's
baby. Sister Wilson is head
of a private maternity ward
at King's College Hospital.
- 
WINS PiESIDENT CUP-Mrs. Jacqueline Kennedy, the nation's
Lady. presests the Presc-t1ent's Perpetual Championship
cup to Carle, Darrm Jr., 18, of Buenos Ai rrs. Argentina. Damm
and his horse. Sheriff. took top honors in the jumping event
and became stars of Washington Internatiorifik•Horse Show._
the Indians took advantage of two
freak' plays to score a 22-14 vic-
tory.
The team that started against
Arkansas State is likely to s:art
l against Middle. These players are.j Center Jerry Summerville, Guards
I Ralph Pieniagkiewicz and John
--TI8aaKOV•bee1sere Taeitawie-Riehard j
and Sticky Wiles, Ends • Johnny
Hina and Gary Foltz, Quarterback
Tony noravanti, Halfbacks Buddy),
Searcy and Joe Cartwright, and,
Fullback Bob Ware. •
Tackle Gil Hamilton and Foltz
have minor injuries but both are
expected to play Saturday. Other
injuries belong to Halfbacks Tom-
my Cheaney and Jerry Shelton
and to Quarterback Buddy Park-
er. All three missed the Arkansas
-"State rune and may not play this
weekend. In fact, Parker may be
out for the season.
Major attention in practice has
been given to Middle's power-
Packed offense; which leads the
OVC. Senior Quarterback Terry
Bailey is a threat both as a poser
and runner and ranks high in the
conference in passing and total
offense. Center Don Faulk paces
a rugged Middle forward vtal.
Gametime is 1:30 p.m.
 ‘=11•••••••=, 
^
TITTIZqr — •:-)vrmrrr: T
'Protect Outboard
Now For Use Next
Spring, Melugin
SWANNS




















A little care now when you're
putting up your outboard engine
for winter will pay big dividends
next Spring. suggests Noel Melug-
in of Melugin Outboard Maine, •
Johnson Motors dealer here.
"The first thing to do is read
the service manual that came with
the motor and follow instructions.
Each company that made th
engine knows' thethelraievastit tJJ




Starting at the bottom, it's wise
to check the propeller for nicksj
or bent blades. A blade even
slightly "off-pitch" can lower thi•
efficiency of an . outboard engine.
Before replacing the propeller'
coat the propeller shaf t with
greare. Check the drive pin to
see if it is in good shape. Use a
new cotter pin to hold the, propel-
ler nut when re-assembling; a's
cheap insurance.
For the powerhead. Melugin
suggests you remove the spark
plugs and slowly rotate the fly-
wheel by hand. This will remove
any water still in the cooling
systeen. Drain the carburetor float
chamber, the filter be..vr, and the
..fituhael tank. Either throw, the fuel
-ay or use it in your power
laammotor.• "Old" gasoline will
gum up and damage the metor
When replacing the sparkplugs
—and be sure they are in good
condition—be sure that the proper
amount of torque is used, cautions
melugtn. "If it's too tight the
threads mitt be stripped! too
'loose and there is danger of fuel
leakage."
Store the motor in an upright
position in a dry place, and your
engine will be ready for you next
Spring Or take it to a recognized
'rut-board service 'shop tor an in-
expen,,ve winter care "treatment."
EN: Don? Miss This great
1lAtiEtSAVING MEN'S
BLAZERS SUITS
5 colors to choose from, sizes 34 to 44,
regulars, longs and extra long.
19.99




in IVY and'REGULAR MODELS






Size 34 to 46 - Regulars and Longs
NOW YOU KNOW
Sy United Press International
An influenza epidemic in 1918
killed an estimated 20 million
person; throtihout the wind.
LET US STORE YOUR
OUTBOARD MOTOR
AND SPRUCE IT UP
FOR NEXT SEASON
While it snows, we'll service
your motor - check it complete-






590 or 2 pr. $1"
OTHER STRETCH SOCKS —
7W pr. & $1°° pr.
Argyle and Crew Top Sport
SLACKS
Men's Fall and Winter





Reg., Tapered and Popover
$199 to $499
SOCKS





Reg., Button Down and
Tab Collar
$2" & $399
Men's Dress sod Sport
HATS
by Champ
Reg. and Long Oval
$999





690 or 3 $9°5
— VESTS —
59 or 3







A $26.00 VALUE . . .
.99
• A MATCH FOR ANY WEATHER!
You'll wear the carefully tailored classic top-coat "rain or shine"! DuPont's "Zelan" treat-ed sturdy cotton poplin is water repellent,wind- resistant! Completely lined in luxurioustaffeta,







114 South 5th Street















THURSDAY - Nr)VEMTIER 2, Pie
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AINOINern4111AvINR .:= OFFICE SUPPLIES
. . , _ Leaser I Times . PL 3-1V16Sales & &regal
...edger & Times .... PL 1-19111 - PAINT STORES
Tidatell Paint Store PL 3-3061DRUG STORES
Scott Drugs . PL. 3-2547
INSURANCE
Frazee, Melugin & Holton
Gets Insurance . PL
401E8 READY TO WEAR
Littleton'  PL 3-4623
PRINTING





SERVICE STOTIONS AND SERVICe
Walston-Young Tex. PL 3-2810 ..edger & Times PL 3-1916
fichiii T'flui''F
ge JOHN 8. PRESCOTT
From the gond published by Dodd. Mead & Co copyright ct. 1,61by Joha I. Prsegott, dlatrIbuint by Kist Feature. ilbadkate.
NOTICE
NOW OPEN - J & ./ GLASS Co.,
105 North _Fifth Street (former
Kengas location aWe do ell Ain
▪ g ass wor . Table tops, storm
glass, mirrors, replacements. Free
estimata Experienced. Phone PL
3-5970. novae
SHOES - HEELS FLATS -
Wedges and Loafers - Bargains
galore at the Murray Hatchery
Shoe Store. n4c
HELP!!! WE ARE MISSING some
"For Sale" sips. Masse phone
1'1 Tucks:r Real Estate, 502
Maple- Sti . et. n3c
OUTLET SHOE STORE MOVED
to new. location 100 South 13th,
across from Boone's Washerette -
new shipments Thursday. n3c
HAZEL REST HOME OPENING
temporarily delayed. Will take 2-4
patients in our home until open-
ing. Call 492-3753. n14c
Feer.sle Help Wanted
'----
FULL TIME BABY SITTER.
Write Box 414 College Station,
Murray, Ky. If any references
picase state. n2c
FOP RENT
TWO ROOM UNFURNISHED apt.
two blocks from town. See Dell
......LpS44--7--Mefetlft-rfttrElianiasi,--2436---ErteSt r,pinr -Street
Telephone P1 3-5837. n4c blonde' Cocker Spaniel, strayed
from home' on Vine between 9th3 ROOM DOWNSTAIRS FURN- and 1110.... If found phone pi 3-ished apartment. Adults only. Dial 5018. Reward offered. n4c1 3-4552. 1 tp
tin
•
LOST ar FOUND I INVITATION TO BID
. JI The City of Murtay and Water.
I
LOST: A BIRD DO(.la LEMON! System will on November 17, 1961and khite female pointer, 6 mos,1 ir 7:00 p.m. take bids to purcilaseold. Call Loyd Jones at P1 3-2710: a recrawler type t ncher with dig-
n3p ging depth of 8 feet. Specifications
aahay be obtained at the Water
Office. Theelieuncil reserves theLOST: I MALE COLLIE, 1 YR. 'right kerejeat any or all bids.old. Tan and white. Strayed from Robert W. Huie, Superintendentfarnilaet Saturday on Murray and P.O. Box 6Paris Reid. Reward given. Phone Murray, Kentucky n2elal 3-1709. n3c
FIVE ROOM HOUSE WITH Bath,
North 16th extended, 'near college.
Call P1 3-3324 nights, P1 3-4837
days. nap
'NICE 3 BEDROOM HOUSE ON
Hazel Hwy. Phone PI 3-2731. nlc
2 BEDROOM MODERN IreaUSE,
electric he4t, 2 bathe,, full base-
ment. a65.00 mu. Phony' P1 3-2335.
n3c
r FOR SALE I
STORM WINDOW TIME. Alumi-
num windows $12.50 to $16.50
stalled. Aluminum awnings, any
size. Aluminum siding, thiltean
colors No down.payttient:311 mos.
to .pay. Home Comfort Company,
Hazel Highway. Phone 492-2502.
tfc
WOMEN WANTED TO ASSEM- I USED 21" TELEVISION IN
1cellent condition, reasonable.Le jewelry at home. Stereo, 60
VI Hays, Banning. Calif. n3p' PI 3-1777 after 5:00 p.m. 
- - - -
IWITAT tuts ttarruNiu •
Mon., wanly young Ale.T.o.. nad s No with recite-ment Ice ,ninpail) al ins tatlici in- Alec that ruti,ing experience affer111. corning West to loin the lather. •US iforest Ranger Wive, ClaudeTemple was 'too t.UFv' again to gowith his win an the tinier's introdue•ion In hunting down ull ininint•inJune Insteo. Al".' I, with .41 .San,eellows trio, has a ha ii of houndsOr trailers. rtepiev is • Inin thathae been killing stork in night raidson emetics.
CHAPTER 2
IT WAS nearly ten o'clock, as
Alec Temple guessed it De
fore the Cr' el the hounds
• changed to a new meaning even
be could understand. At the
same. tune. Sam Fellows
swerved around on the mule to
shout becic: "He's 'tip! Beyond
that little .humb there! They're
crying treed!"
Alec saw the thumb -
tumble of red stone. Beyond
nways a preyon tree rose, broad
and green at the kitty tea, but
pieced so that the trunk was
• hidden by the thumb.
Once past that, or saw
to where the tree lifted out at
the rough telus slope. Araeed
the thick, warted trunk, LI
dogs had gathered in a write-
Ing knot and were howling and
baying. ---
Though searching hard, Alec
couldn't see the lion right AVV•iy.
It Wasn't until they d put the .• mounts on picket and corne
closer that all at once, he saw '
the flattenea stelae ot the sera
pent head, the ears laid back,
the pink nese, the tawny Sue
marked with shade: of light' and
dark. He saw the gr,-t vc;:mw
eves. balelta and vain in their
StarC., anti the tiered lips c i
bark from honed ivore Minces.
"Lordy!" He breathed it out
while his heart turned over in
• a slow thump. lIe saw the cold
eyes full upon him. !lc it It
drawn and frightened het h, but
could not tell which was streeg-
er in him: and, like a Rented
creature held in deadly embrace
by the meas.ige of those eyes
and raw blades, he could only
stare.
Frem him side a metall wire]
came: Sam had levered a cart- ,
' ridge Into his sadale.cerarna
He brought his glance ermine
to Alec, with seraething in his
faded blue eye. that Alec
couldn't grarp. lie felt i., how-
ever. They were_ klndly.. stilt
they bore at him, as It search-
ing Alm.
) • Sam's Video Vele sift, dike the
"kjedly part of his glance. "Yrni
knew why we re here, Alter:
Genteelly, it ends thieway,"
Alec tell his need moving in
a slow nod. The race was at an
end, the time for killing ceme.
Sum took step; he slipped
the meets. catch.
eBcat stand bar`c a little,
bey."
Ale.: moved, and when he
lenked again, he saw the car-
bine up and Sam's eye bearing
•
like a gimlet a.s he sighted along
the blhe barrel.
At the same time that he
looked, the sound crashed out
to slam and bound and echo on
the slope cliffs. And then, so
swettly that it seemed a eertind
had been lost, the lion lai 'lied
oi. tom the tree in•ii greSj
spring that now revealee 'the
white underbody, the Meek tip
on the lashing tail, the shear-
ing; bared claws extended. rho
curving body fell among the
hounds • go from sight beneath
their wild lunge.
• • •
(AM sat on a rock and lit his
a-, pipe. The haunds were on
their chains under the tree, nos.
ing the air for the lion, now
tied behind the mule's saddle.
Sitting near Sam, Alec let
his glar.ce rest on the lion. He
was marveling at the manner
in which thirgs had changed,
for the lion was. a she. and not
the old torn Whose wen they'l
cut and tolloued so tong. He
was stall surprised at the turn
al events and remerlibering
SiOn's surprise whenehe'd pulled
.he doers away and diecavered
the true riature 431, what they'd
killed.
---C no g -a pebble,
flippea it at the hounds.
"Silly tools. They gut a nerve
to loon so proud. Sons they
get their WII141. taae the
Lack trail. They -aim t done
visiricity vet." i•
lie pitched another Waite,
one that alogy, • be eand-
tan, toed to catch bet miesed.
'ia. u.te yieirree hands
ot ri. fiat t of ttee pup: is Just
titeent. ; trauleca' he went on
-Had I known ahead ot what
the day held, I'd brought itspe
ter, even it he needed riding
with me." ,
Alec walche.1 the hounds
tinder the tree. He was wonder.
leg how the trim had mingled
his scent with that of another
lion :teas to shake the, helmets
and send them on the nee trail.
He felt It to be wrong, tete'. un-
just. Ile d ktoiWn there d be
killing: the toil had hurl' a rce•
ord Ot fiVC, '',:j1ItC1 in the
basin rotietry and het1 earned
its deetroction. But the d- ith
of another in Its Once was
Spr,7'hing else.
"1 guess we allele.' tree* had
Jupiter.- he like ""fe.t;e don't
seem 'in' klarW /Win 'bc1;ter."
A puff of ',melee mere like a
shirt, calee ollt Of Sams pipe.
"They ;A•4: didn't have their
mettle on Weiner..." he said
as th•-•y ain't been afield
1st .1y. les paray my feta/. too. '
Fie gave his heard a wrench
hare. as it in penance for let-
ting the dogs fall into Idle
habits, and Alec stole a 'glance
at aim. In the eye of his Mind
he saw Sam as an old man who
lived alone in a cabin on the
same . stretch of creek where
Alec and Claude had found a
place. In younger days he'd been
a predator blinter for the gov-ilernmant, and he liked to tell
11554: - tee and .rld tales of fa-
mous lions and bears met ana
taught.
Nowadays, Sans was more or
leas retired. Yet, t he no longer
made a living in his old way, he
was still ready to be called by
local ranchers whose nerds of
beet or saddle • had been
raided by lion or beer gene
renigale. It helped turn keep
his hand In, he'd say. Kept him
young. And gave him also a
reason to keep some hounds
about him and to raise up and
ttain some pups, too, from time
to time.
Not that Alec believed that
Sam needed a ereson. Sam be-
longed to hounds, just as they
belonged to tem.
But now it was these peps
that had bayed a lion oteer than
the one whose trail they'd
"Not to underrate that tom,"
Sam said. "Time they get too
old to take deer an' start kill-
ing stock. they make up in wits
tor what they lack elsewise."
"Where do you think he is
now 7" Alec asked.
Saai_iieed his beard to point
at ye, oke a finger.
"teretly on toe. Should be by
at 1.e's had the time."
I. 2 turned now, squinting
back along the way they-if-come,
"Back there some lies a draw
we crossed. Somehow, I had a
feeling at the time. And, before
that, the cry chained, and I
felt something had hoppened.
But it squared away so quick.
I didn't think much of it."
reeeiy, Alec thought, it had
happened there. Buntline
throisgii tht draw, the tom had
croseed the feinale's sign and,
-seizing the chance. had schemed
to throw the dogs off his own
scent and break clear. For all
that It was hard to see how an
animal could have such brains,
Sam's tales evade it clear that
lions were crafty and knoWing.
' Sam hid said it was a nurs-
ing she, a tact thut made the
wr icis seem biggti. Ti, -
Might be enbe conewhere &icier
"Lao Ion think she left cubs''
Ire was vi 'petering how theyd
live, with their mother not cone
ine beck. a:,) longer having a
mother h:r: elf, his feelnee•
went out to three wl o'd stit•
freed the Iteme loss. Even to
young lions.
"Sae migat have," Sam '
"They're lip there at rre..chr-
tip II it draw, maybe, that can-
yon. il she did."
NAV, all at once, the ca
became import:ea to Alec. le
felt the nee I to know how thet,
fared, whether they were de.,
or alive or. even ;starving re
ready. To him It seemed enole.
that their mother had or'
killed through error, within::
their having to sirffer more
from that snme mistake.
To Br erml rtmrd Tomorroir
Instructions
MOTEL MANAGEMENT -1MEN,
women and couples to train ftSr
motel managemeat and operatic*.
Only matured will be considered.
Age ova 23. Write - Manorial





painting, minor electric and
plumbing repairs. Call Glenn
alostre. PI 3-4921. n4c
Wanted To  Rent _
, -
TWO BEDROOM FURNISHED
apartment near college with kit-
then facilities. Box 695 College
Station. Joe Scott, Richmond Hall,
room 418. • n4c
hog Mark-al
Federal - Sidle Market News
Sezvice, Thursday, Novemiter 2,
1961. Kentucky Purchase - Area
Hog Markat Report including 9
buying stations. Receipt.. Wednes-
day totaled 346 head. Today bar-
rows and gilts meetly 25c higher.
Mixed U.S. No. I. 2 and 3 karrows
and gilts 19d-240 los. S15.85716.00:.244-270 Ips. 11,5.00--15.14; 275-300iba. $14.25 - 15.25; 150-185 lbs.,
lite 2 dela 3 stretri%





ROME TABLE AND CHAIR
set. Al', books. .Call 753-2800.
n2c
_
HO1' WATER FURNAVE F 0 R
home. oil burner. with 4.adiaters.
Cheap. Gaellai White, phone 492-
3147. n3c
34 FT. VAGABOND. ONE OF the
best trailers built, excellent shape.
$1.095.00..Mayfield, Paducah Rd.,
acrose tisim Pipeline Service Sta-
tion. Pliant. eh 7-9066. rt6c
2 FOP loaOICaal_ SETTZILS. FE--
male, 31 yours, white and (Mange,
one of these registered, 4 champ-
ion in 3 generations. 2 male sea-
ters, 18 menths, registered, broke
to gun and doing nice work. Rea-
sonable. Call Green Wilson PI 3-
11136. mane
WANTED
COLLEGE STUDENT TO SHARE
apartment with. Phane pl 3-2288
from 9:00 am, to 5:00 p.m.,.afte'r-






MAKE KENTUCKY A" •
' CLEANER.
GREENER LAND
DELIVERS PROTEST -.U.S. Am-
bassador Llewellyn E. Thainp-
son arrives at the Soviet For-
eign Ministry in Moscow to
protest sgainst growing inter-
ference by East Germans with
western traffic in Berlin. In a
talk with Soviet Foreign Min-
ister Grornyko. he reteortonlf
rtated that no Berlin eegotia-
lions are posaible until Russia
stops trying to force Allied
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,.Tues. and Fri. - 3 p.m. to 5 p.m.
HOWARD OAKLEY, D.C.





mRs. EDWARD A. ROBARDS
1413 West Main Murray, Kentucky
- ktY. tP. IT AKTCA.#5tE froERAA0..14EHALLOWEEN t; APPEAREO A VERY Ge4CERE
Pt*Pittoi ill5TC54 055NEE5-BY
r-c-:\, 21.04PKIN! IN NEW JERSEY: 
Krermr} SOLAECtlE WO FREEMAN
FELLA-MOOSICIANS, LEONARD,






CAME - I CAN'T
READ YouR MIND.
I THINK IT HAPPENED
V51-IEN I FELL. I
DON'T KNOW HOW
IT HA PENED-
5'04.'1- NO SENSE ANNft:,:pi>1
VOLUNTEERING, ANY MORE!!
VOU WERE CHOSEN AS1. .'‘F P)C.4,. ) MOST ORIGINALMUSICIAN!!
-
011,6REAT PLYAPKiN,









by Raeburn Van Surest
f I SA1 SHE. IS, PAL. AND I'M 1.,COMING THROUGH. IF YOU'RE












uryinr.Ti & TTNIFSI - KFVTIT.KYU•S• To • 4 '•
•ConSinved .^Orr, Page
clear bomb used ie Anger. WrIS
summoned to he White House
•sesiiim about 30 minutes after it
started.
-ristereris6n..Iffiti titer. -S.
• delegation to the Vnetni Nations !
ar4anied to ftiesutifli Kennedy. to '
New York 'Kis '-nrr.)on.
• Up To Kennedy -
There h3s been mounting pees- !
tore •:n Corigre;s foc the t'n..ted
• Site. to resume .atmAspheric
Weapons •*.ests. 1 UPI servo.). 'bow-
el t ediv that members of the
., Senate-House Atomic Friers Com-




inst—LTTO- along u eh • new tees in
• the Stir.
The Pmtacon alsn .k known '
favor resumint test=
Chairman Glenn T Selh.rrl c!"
-1fir_r&„21nr„.._Fanertc-. Cominassion I
has said *.h3 des::_sion j uo_ to Ken-
nedy and he probably would have
it lrgely on an analYsis of whaT
the recent Soviet tests accom
Presidential aide •Xtrhur J
S:hlesnizer Jr. was ottlit•il ac fell-. 1
an -anti-teat ererm klIreineselar
that new etmoraheri: blasts would
he set of only if they-were clear,.
iitis'lled on "substant.3! m.li
!Lire crounds"
Urge Test Resometion
. Sers. Richard B Russell. D
an liongWodd. D-Conn.
- _have tirvid_resumetion of- annos
rherie test: -Sto That ..this country
could nerrel a neutron bomb cap-
able .of killing sertiteet-ttlestroing
ProrferrV.- .• -
DC'71 'al 3- neutron _b_o m b
-.twill not onhi he 3 far mort
rffert weapon than.
3!17 TON 2V3.01111(r t S r WrI:1174'
.1"•TV.4* us se'th the most effe:-
tive warhead ntictear
.te:finelogy • is today capable ofprodur?m,..-
Sen. Estes D-Tenn..
smecested that the Unned States
make one. more try for a test
ban if it is still ahead of Bus-
en -nuclear -mint He Failed
for one more desnerzte erort to
stop th.s mad. 5:11(1441 rare"
•First Mayor • • •
(Comt•nued from Pne
•
8 r'e:rrees a'NeVe zero Wednesday
ns:ht.
Snow In Southwest
Snow felt—over :he mountain
states dorne the night as far




in northern New _Mexi..Y.t -14%.7-r-o:her near Kayeee Wyo failed
and were to tosuoso- today. Id-thoagh more snou was pred:cted
for the area The three were '.1.*
Saturdr,'s. corm
Paradox:ea:1y the' cold wave
caused unseaconatil% mild and i
moist air an dr:ft from the upoes
Misressipp: Valley. it:ross the Cen-
tral Phut, tri the Gulf of Ilearn.
r:••=g,s fail from Texas t!
• Minnesota. with rsght-tiene tem-
peratures in the, 60s tierarded
'ar north a wa.and Illnicr.s. But. •
'parts of OkI.a-horna and Karsa=
the rams were heasy totalline
an fr...h flood uarreng, were
for smaller streams in the
Kan,...r. City area Little Rock.
Ark.. hal 'he hottest Nov I. on
rr-• r I a tiimineratiire of 83
Coasts Generally Cheer
St a. a1 '- :he East and West
Cnilli••••er eenerall% clear sk.es
d....r.r.e the n::ht Temperatures
f:r•rm - belou freezing in-New Engl.nd to the 60s down
South. wh.le eross,:ountm.. areas
.-te.1 readings in the high 40s
ant 50s
The mild ra.ny wea:ber. ahead,,f • -1,rir Was f;Xpe?tIrd. to
t ..nit today. across the
Great Lax-- re'.;.,•n into New York
and !ans. the Ohio and
louer Wks...ippi valleys. Fair to
nartly %teat:ter was in storef..r most s,! the East and Wett
the Wic,*.her Bureau sad.. The Weather Bureau predicted%% Jury ''r-la ion* over the west-ern half of the essintr). duraig the
,nest :and fore-m.4 normal
condition• -f r most of the Ear..L.
-
• I •
ItOTHIAD NOTSEDS- A wave
ing• among
I .!-• sets is sv..eNeng
South
• .,• and the
tr.e
• r it s
•-• ! • It a the "oLC,,s"
•:t.r the spurred by








Come tp our value Pow-Wow, all
you thrifty squaws! Bring along your
braves end papooses, too! Be preparedt
to save lots of wampum, 'cause we relon






Visit J6e Pat ker's High Quality
Meat Department!.
SMOKED SHANK PORTION



















Pops-Rite in popping oil - 9,1-oz. jar
ILIPCORN






















Van Camp's - 2-oz. can
BEANEE WEANEE - - 42W
Tony - 1-11). can
DOC FOOD 6 49

















Cooking or Eating Jonathan






Biscuits 6 cans 49c
Kraft Poly Bag - 10-oz.
liAgSIIM ALLOWS











Flavor-Kist Apple - I-lb. box
" 
 35;
PRIDE OF ILLINOIS COUNTRY GROWN • 303 can
Corn 2 FOR
* FROZEN FOODS
BIRDSEYE FROZEN - 6-oz. can
35c
Orange Juice 2 for 39c
. BIRDSEYE FROZEN - 10-os. bag
FISH STICKS 29%;




WE RESERVE THE RIGHT
TO LIMIT QUANTITIES
FOOD
MARKET
.•
•
•
